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thorough sailor every inch of bimA STBANGE RESCUE. RAILROAD TIME TABLESby some. The concocting or carryinc
out of such a scheme as is suggested
would be s feragn and ppote to bisTHE DAILY STAR twisted bis claws in the rope, so tm to

obtain a firmer bold, while witfc shriekA southwest wind was wrinkling the

selfish ones to secure a share, but there
were ethers who held back, and in the
sweet spirit of - some little
voices whispered 'never mind us; we can
do without them; let the rest hav
them." ...

are poor children, many of them

ing voice hurrying the sailors to his as--sea into frowns, as the hip .trumpet Corrected to Accord With City Time.
naracter, as 1 knew H, as anything pos-

sibly could be." srstance.Captain Take, left the harbor of Bio,Next to its churches Brooklyn is most Meanwhile there ws tbfl almost disnomewara bonnd.
tracted mother on deck, rimnimr hither f!l HIIN NAT? tnrmtnitI was seated on the onarter-rai- l, smok
nod thither, wildly tossing her arms and Depot, eorner MjLna are. ma dtit attesting cigaT, when, feefrhg a. light touch

Denart
children rescued from the guttew nd
slums ff the city. The stories "carrr
their own lessons. Cbas.

noted tor tne Jorge number of its char-
itable institutions. The other evening
it was my privilege to attend the anni-
versary mooting ot one of the most vain-Abl- e

of them, the Industrial SohooJ Asso

beseeching the men to save her ferny. Antraon mv shoulder. I turnt-- to behold an
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8:00 amoi tne iittie one w ere the urst to rem it sterling ej
Frankfurt &z.the mizxen-bacKsta- y. The creature had

the bow. They stooped, endeavoringstooped and touched me with its paw;
now it grinned at nit, made faces at me, to en hoM oT Jocko, and thus crura
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The Russian workman, as a rule,
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the child, but both were beyend theirand chattered to me in a singular man
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Winchegter Ac...reach.ner, "lnedeucel Wtiat do you want!" tpm''Av child 1 mv child I Oh. God. ht

ciation aiKt Home for the Destitute.
This institution not only comprises an
asylum but some seven p more day-schoo-ls

scattered through the city, where
the children of working mothers are
cared for while the mothers are washing,
scrubbing or performing other tasks to
make a living. In the Asylum or
"Home," s it is termed, parents when

I exclaimed, when slapl came the ani- - ATLANTIC a GREAT WSSTSRM,groceries, clothing aad. fire-woo- all of ... . i. .-
-- j

txiy: screamed Mrs. reruns.It iahuman nature to take the put of imal s paw acainst mv bead.cad quality, and lurmshea Tbe vessel pitched heavily, bnrvinequantity thanks to a widely-sprea- d sys
hermit to the waist. LOUISVILLE mvn., .

the under dog; at least, I judge) from
my owr foelingB, and hence in the Cadet
Whittaker case that is creating ucb a

tem ot 1 a tee weights, lhey are treach "Lost I the boy is lost!" was shriekederously encouraged to tret into their om

An indignant squeal followed; then
the creature, with a
turned up its long tail, as if to convince
tne, by the difference between that, tail
of the infernal one, that it was not a
demon. Toe end of the sail touching my

forth on all sides.
Itir at West Point ana attracting o Poong! feua-z-- ewaskl -

SMaia
Loauyiiieaaiiir."

plover's debt to a 'certain amount, and
lhas tleir future services are made sure
of. Hours of work are long --in some
factories fifteen hours dayand the

Up came tbe ship, mid there still was AWSTT a CtNOINNAvri.

able are compelled to defray in part the
expenses incident to the support and ed-

ucation of their offspring, so that the
charity given as not of the demoralizing
kind of which complaint is so frequently
made. Within a year a kitchen garden
has been made a feature of the society's

Jocko, icUnging to the rope, and, cling Parkeraraint Ac. .T.nose oQended me; so I gave tt a hard purl.
"bqneukl seueel soueel saaeal saue-a- -chiwren work as long as their parents. ing to Jocko, the child, his long, wet

huir streaming dowa to his feet his ikreeshl" screamed the monkey, and turning
its rough little head, I fancied I saw

Ihe tiiigiisn workman s horn, with its
pleasant aspect, would seem like a dream Diue eyes bulging with terror!

Ihe mate, a stiirtv.-fine-rookme- r vounetears iu its human-lik- e eves.of fairyland here, where mill bands sleep
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wort, ana what a kitchen garden is 1
can best illustrate by giving you an idoa
of some of the exercises I witnessed at

leuow, JMOndefllorwaFdiikoaduot-volt- . fowled Ac..Z . Z 9Mi2
Loveland Ac.ZZ ira!
lovelandao

Instantly I let go the tail, feelingin underground cellars, or in cold wooden and fastening the end of the foresheetsheds men, women and children all andA:::z:::::r:::SS
sorry that 1 had palled it.

There was a pattering sound like fallthe meeting referred to. round his waist, drooped into the ea. Koaahuddbd together.a may seateu at a piano Waved a In an instant the boy was in bis arms;ing drops of rain; up camealovelvThe first Russian strike on record bas the next moment safe in those of hisyoung girl from the cabin, and throwingactually occurred. About a month ago. tMtUElMaiC OHIO. TLA AAi Bman gUT
both arms round the monkey, she hugged mother, who, straining bim tober breast,

covered him with kisses.

march, and a moment later the patter
of little feet was heard on the staircase
leading to the hall, and there entered a
band of rosy-cheek- boys and girls, who

DnrAl .the creature to her bosom. It laid its
in a cloth manufactory belonging to a
Moscow merchant, Nicholas Kaerin,200
men strock Iot higher wages. The facte Relieved. of his burden. Jocko now en (:88 pm.

8:28 amhead upon ner shoulder, and uttered a
succession of gentle squeals, as if pleased tune t wmsifBtpw.

XtoDOL Mill and ffmnt

modi atteution generally, my sympa-

thies are wholly on the side of the col-

ored boy. That my sympathies should
go out towards him is also the result of
my early training. I am the son of an
Abolitionist, find some of my earliest
recollections are of times when to be an
anti-slave- man was to be a marked
maatven in so enlightened a community

s this.
I was also brought up under the liber-

alizing preaching of Eev. Henry Ward
Beechcr, and at a tendtr age learned to
regard all men as created fiqual, no mat-

ter what the color of their skin might lie.
Hence when the color line seems to be
once wore drawn I can oat help cham-

pioning the cause of the assailed repre-

sentative of the race that has endured so

much, bnt which, by its own inherent
strength of purpose, moral force, and
iha.ll 1 add it? intellectual strength, is
ordained in my estimation to win the
respect and confidence of the Anglo
Baxon. On the other hand I am not
one who would willfully fling stones at
West Point, though I despise the con

that gained publicity remind us of tlie
abuses that nee existed in the West of 7:57 ambu ixnn rnt Line

St Louis Kt. ri.llr

deavored to scramble to the deck. The
rope he held was blown just then up
into the air; down it came the next mo-
ment, slotting the poor monkey violent-
ly against the bow, and nearly stunning

Europe. Kaveriu, like the majority of

niea to benches at one end ot the room,
and taking seats Bang a pretty hymn.
Then at a signal, thirty girls Tanging in
years from 5 to 12, and wearing black
and red checked woolen dresses, white
aprons and white caps, marched in

I, v:l2pm

wan tier syrapatny.
No wonder it should feel pleased,

thought I; and for the first time in my
life I wished I woe a monkev. (Chance

V.I Louis Ex., da'aiceStJtatmrtxrlliussian manufacturers, lured his work
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men with the preliminary understanding
tliat they must buy thir daily provi here for a malicious joke.) him. A huge, rolling sea caught the

poor creature and carried it off. r. Tausviue Ex.
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sions at the store attached to bis huntsingle file to the center of the room and
joining hands in a cirole began moving

77 pa ,
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7:67 m
77aai
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1:32 pm

.4:12 am
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Ihe girl was Mary Melville, who, with
her father, a minister, had taken passage Ol) Hvi;i"iT'""- -f ar up, on the crest ot a towering

ing-hous- e. They were furnished with Kanaaa Oit Krwave, its lifctls bead was seen for nn infor home. Sho was beautiful, with large Joith Veraon Ac!!."
aronnil, singing. Une girl, however,
stood outside the ring, and at a signal

aocount-book- s, and bread, meat, tea, tal-
low, and fire-wo- were dealt out to them owna acT..z.:'

from a call liell in her hand the others
brown eyes, full of spirit and softness, a
petite welUrounded figure, and a voice
which, like rich music, vibrated in your

stant; the next it mast bave disappeared

but for this active young mate,'
who never did things by halves. Quick
as a flash, he bad taken bowline hitch

on credit; on every recurrent pay-day
T:n7 la
1:12 pmcame to a standstill.
:12pmThe exercise was answering the front they presented themselves at tne counting-h-

ouse, but went away again with Snrineiieid Xx ' s "" i.
Shawn eelowo nv 'heart long after forx heard it The cap-

tain, the mates, the male passengers, allempty pockets. The account-book-s
in tbe end of the maintopsail bulyards,
and now dextrously burling it to lee

aooi Dell, ana the eirl with ike bell per-
sonating a line lady addressed the rirl hands, in tact, showed by looks and

manner tlteir admiration lor the minis

7:27 am
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12:17 pra.
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nearest her, asking whether the lady of ward, the noose caught round the mon- -'

key's neck, and being drawn close, the1ter's daughter, bnt she seemed to have
servatism and snobbishness which that

LouiBville N!irht Ex Z fiabS
St. I.OH1S Night M2 ZSt Louis Night El .."ll l2n S

the house was m. tjirl JNo. 2 made sat'
isfactory reply, aud then, taking the bell,
changed places with No. 1, whoreupau

neither eyes nor ears for any of them; creature half suffocated, was pulled on
deck, to be soon alter clasped in the
arms of the delighted Mary Melville.

seemed entirely devoted to her father
and the monkey. BemaL Tilth an J il.AtJthe children again moved arouud sing- -

; i : 1 ! n ... i .. j Mrs. .brnnkTiowTiished to the side of j ayron T. aany. 38 b mnig uuui we uen mrucK a seoonu ume, bailors and passengers disliked this
monkey wondered at the girl's odd the mate, thanking bim with teari iu her

eyes.
when another culler was received. All
was to teach the children how to wait on
the front door. Then the teacher cate

showed that every kopeck of wages had
already been drawn in provisions, though
the men looked weak and underfed.
There was never coin to end home to
their families, they could never buy a
new article of clothing.

It must be remembered that not one
among them could read or write, and the
figures in the account books were to
them hieroglyphic). If they begged for
n ruble in advance, 10 kopecks out of it
were retained as the price of the loam; on
New Year's Day Kuverin announced to
them that their wages were too high, and
that he was forced to lower them. The
men stood in the mill-yar- d holdiug coun-
cil amort: themselves for an entire dav;

".Nor said the young man, ".'it was
fancy but that made no difference ; she
petted aud caressed little Jocko all the
more for his being surrounded by enechised the children as to dusting and

i:68m,
)48am

7n8pn,
8:68 a ra
8:88 pm
(1:88 pm

.48anj-

7:28a S.'
5:68pm.
1:88 pm.
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sweeping and the cams of the uitplemelus mies. chi0ag0at.,iaiiy :::."rr i S

Jocko, who, by so nobly sustaining the
child's weightheavy for snch a little
creature .to bear was the principal
means of saving your boy 1"

"employed in such tasks. The children 'That hateful thing," exclaimed Mrs. viennaie AC 8 a mHamilton Aeanswered m concert, and though tlie an Frank, a ladv passenger whose child. 6daleAB...::::::::z::i:iBpS"All I ' exclaimed the mother, turninga had been harmlessly hZw rr i"paswers had been committed to memory
they had evidently been so deeply im-

pressed upon the little ones' minds as to
be never effaced.

kicked by Jocko, after the latter bad
long been teased by the little fellow; "it

OnsniimniKytal "TreoBraiaiion wui leawat a a. ni., arrtvinr at n. m.

to Mary, "1 will never again say a word
against that rough little pet of yours,:
and 1 ask a thousand pardons for having
done no." ;

ought to be killed!"thev annied, scolded, and abused each C3NCINXATt, WCBMOND A CHICAS.Depot. I'ilth and Hoadlv.Then armed with toy brooms they ex "Oh, no! answered Mary. "Surely no
Mary was delighted, and soon, withother, but finally sent their deputies to

say they would agree to the lower rate ofecuted military maneuvers, sinein"
many blushes, was thinking the mate

person would thine ot harming Jocko.
I will keep him where he will do no

Klchmono AO 1fnmChicago Ex., dailr..: 7:Here we come from Yankee hum: wases. Une alter the other, however, for saving her favorite.here we, come a, working band," to the CIKCTMKATT, HAMILTON t IHDIABAPOM
KtDOt. Fifth .nA nV..A year after she married the youngbegan to talk of the dearness of the store

provision, "much dearer Hhan marketline of "Hail Columbia." Then the So saying, she packed up the monkey,
:68 pm.officer, who made her n excellent inomnapoils Halt.. 7:08 amIndiauapolia Ex 4:i D mcircle was reformed, four girls standing prices, dearer even man in wiuor lac

OKAKD KAPTM rNDUNA,tones,in the center sweeping. The next exer-
cise was a washing lesson, the girls tell-- 1

She now bas another little pet besides

and, procuring a string, secured the ani-

mal inside of the potato-bin- .
"What a ridiculous fancy thegirl has"

remarked Miss Lavina WLuton, a stately
blonde, as she caressed a favorite poodle,

CnitidJRapldg Es T:Ham llMp:
Jfli amKiagville JSX 7:28 am

institution, an institution designed to be
in every respect democratic and liberal,
sometimes, I am af raid, engenders in the
graduates.

It may not be proved that any of the
cadets are wspoi'sible for the outrage ap-

parently committed on Wliiltaier, but I
can not think that Whittaker mal-

treated himself, not so long us the ex-

periences of poor Flipper and other .col-

ored cadets are fresh in my memory, cer-

tainly not when the testimony taken in
the present case shows Whittaker to
have been socially ostracised by his
white classmates. Whittaker is, how-

ever, having a fair trial, aid though I
am afraid the truth will l:ever 1

reached, I believe that aa a result of the
Investigation tho West Point colored ca-i- et

of the future will be treated by class-

mates with something more than the
frigid courtesy demanded by rules.

Such beinir my feelings, I could not
but rejiAic' when the other day I acci-

dentally ran across Whittaker's old pro-

fessor in the university of South Caro-

lina, and from his lins had my opinion
of the colored cadet's character strongly
confirmed. The gentleman is Prof.
William Main, of the firm of Eaton &

Main, analytical and consulting .chem-

ists of tliU city. I took notes of our
conversation in order that I might be
tble to reproduce what he said for the
Btab, and I append them.

" When, and under what circum-
stances did you first meet Whittaker?"
I asked.

"To the beat of my recollection in
1874. He was examined for the aub- -

Jocko, but Jocko is not at all jealous,
for bis mistress, still loving bim, feedsing now to laundry clothes, aud then

practically demonstrating the same by KENTUCKY flfnn
Dennt. PIIir ana WnskinMn, rvvthim well on hazelnuts and sweet

Ixingtnn Mail 7;r m 6:10 awhich had been her companion during a
year's tour.

means ot toy wash-tub- s, wash-boar- and
dolls' clothes, which they placed upon two
lareo tables, which at a signal they con "Beg pardon, miss, sam the captain. "My Back Jtebca Sa,structed out of four wooden hordes and
two treat boards lying on the floor. The

Lexington Ex....:....... 2.00pn
Fwiikiort Fast Line., .12:00 m

At last, on the 27th of February, the
men struck in a body, and asked for
higher wages, alleging that it was im-

possible to live on what they received.
The strike had lasted four days when the
legal authorities walked in and pro-
nounced sentence in the following man-

ner: Wages to be raised to what they
had been before the new year, supplies
to be fui nished at regular market prices,
and the 10 kopeck rate of interest for
each ruble lent abolished s illegal. As
soon as the authorities bad left the
premises the workmen went in a body to

:10pm
ti88am
6:10 pm

11:80am
:lm11:80 am.

7:16 am

mu norimtr e. 2:00 pm
R chmand Ex i i.onVa

And I feel miserably," said s g'

man. The doctor qnestiinved him and
found that he had bet-- liabitotUy costive
for years, that now liis kidneys were dis-
ordered nd hm whole system deranged.

Lexington Ex. .........!l2:00 m
spectators laughed heartily as at a sig-

nal the rosy-cheek- little maidens
tucked up their dress.

"You won't think it so ridiculous when
I inform you that that monkey was left
to Mary by a sailor brother, who died at
Rio."

"At any rate," said Mrs. Frank, "I
could not pet or caress a creature like
that hateful thing under any

" - 6 pm

New clothes-line- s were rigged on the
tables by an ingenious device, and the

HS UMf OlAYTON SHOff imi BBWI C-- m,
c. a I. ry ).

Depot Sixth and Htmdlr.

Kidney Wort was recommended and faith-
fully taken and In a short time every
trouble was removed. The cleansing and
tonic power of this medicine on the bowels
and kidneys is wonderf ul.

children hung up the clothes to dry,
ew Tm vast Line Ft . . n.The speaker was rich a fact known New Vera;. .12:88 om

Ex.. daily. S:18 n mto the steward, an avaricious Portuguese,
Hinging the while like a flock of wrens.
Then they put away the things and
scrubbed the tables, the last exercise

M8ipM'

am

Mr. Kaveriu and thanked him for " his
renewed kindness!" They have no guar-
antee whatever that this fresh engage-
ment on his part will be fulfilled.

who at once came to the conclusion that KIDNEY "WORT onrmgneiaAC 3:88 pm
uujiu......... ....... ......... s nm not amif he killed Jocko, Mr. Frank would rebeing a practical demonstration with mot? BHOT-UK- E CM.TJIIBOI.ward him with a handsome presentjumping ropes, of putting up and taking uuikjt, Mum aaa MmuHs.

In fact, he bad neard her say as much. Colnmbne Fx. 8:23 a m 10:28 p t "

Coltunbns Ex 8:88 d m Mb.
down a clotues-liu- e. J. lieu at a signal
each girl skipped out of the room with IPin a low voice, to Miss Laviuia, a few

days previously.

The Edberal Policy in the East,
Loudon Observer.

The special correspondent of the Vi
StVTOM SHORT-LIN- X SAHBtmCT.

Depot. Sixth and Hoadly.
Sandusky Ex g:23 a m 10:28 m.JNigbt came, with signs oi a gale.

In the middle of the watch, the stewenna Allgemoine Zetiung publishes the 91 Pandtisxy Ex. (daily) 9:18 p ra 6:13 a raKenton Ac , f-c- n mThe Only Remedyfollowing description ot an interview ard, taking advantage of a moment when
CIKC1KMATI IDIAHAPOLIS WT. IXTIS CHICAOa

Depot Pearl and Pintn.
with sir. Gladstone in Minfturgh xmt
week: "In answer to an inquiry, Mr.

freshman or the preparatory class of the
University of South Carolina. I was at

the oiheer of the deck was,gone below to
get something to eat, stole up, knife in

THll ACTS at TBI SAMX ftXB DOS,

THE LIVER,Gladstone stated it as a great mistake to hand, and entered the potato-tu- n

InntananolUi Fast Line.......... :00 a m
Indianapolis Mafl .,.,. 8:40 m
Indiat-anoll- i Ac ., g:ip m
Indiannpolii Ex. (daily)... 7:00 p n
Martinsville Ac...... fcam

the same time professor of geology and
tjoemistry, but the professor .of mathe Jocko set up a squealing the moment be

saw the intruder, who now, fearful of
THE BOWELS,

and the KIDNEY.
TM combined action oka itvxm-detf-

power to cure aU digeata.

matics having more work than he could Lalayette Mail :40amdetection, hurried to execute his pur- -attend to, I rendered him assistance. It lfavetH-Ex- ((JdilvL..
ChlcagoMailose. Luting a knife, he struck a nercewas in this way I came in contact with

believe tnat the great Liberal party fa-

vors the aggrandizement of Russia in the
East. 'I shall never destroy those strong-
holds; but hitherto much has been done
to advance Russian ambition, and it is
to be regretusd that means have been
found to do so. I have been much
abused ' said Mr. Gladstone, 'in regard

low at the animal, which, however. Why Are We Sick?Whittaker."
"How was Whittaker supported?"

Chicago x Many)..
Bt Leuis Mail ,

Kt Louis Ex. daily
Peoria Ex. dally ,

avoided it by springing to one side.

..a. 7i00 pm
... 8:40 I m

7:00 p m
8:40a m

..... 7:00 p m.

.... 7:00 p m

.... 8:10 pm

.... a m
7:08 ii m... 8:40aa
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The siring holding the creature was cut
bv the descending blade, and with an Uninny Mll.."There were free scholarships provided

by the State, and there being a vacancy

10: 56am

6:66 pm
8:16 a m
6:66 pm

30:00 pm
8:16am

10:00 pm
fclfiaa

10:00 pm
8:16 am
8:15am

10:W m
10:00 Dm

tUSana.
1000 p a

8:16 am
8:16 am
:Ham
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:66pm

7:65 am
10:am
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1 JkewmmaUnt thmyrtaiTgat
jio become clogged or torpid, and
3 poiscmaut humor an (herefore Jbretd
I into the Wood thai tlouli U tvpoUed

to the Austrian incident. I have not CairoMan
Calm Ex. dully
I'.vniiKville Hail

exulting sque.nl, away went Jocko, a freeIn a scholarship irom luu county, Whit-
Evaxsville EX. dailymonkey, ine steward, muttering i

curse, descended into the. cabin, and en
taker promoted himself for examination
for the vacancy. He was from Charles I naiurauy. pnrlhiglon Ex. daily 7:09 pm

been able to read all that was printed on
the subject, but I suppose it has been
highly colored, J am fully aware of the
diflerence between Austria of ld and the
regime of the present day.

run rj. imiiru. ............... rcifupmtered his room, vowing that he wouldton, I think, though I am not certain Vallev Junction Ac. .... 8:10 pmyet take the life of the little animalabout that. ilie University was at .ll:6np m
Aa hour alter, the wind rose to a gaie,Columbia.

Valley Jnnction Ac,
HarriimB Ae......
Harrison Ac
HniTison Ac

ilI do not for a moment inore the value The rifreine whistled and screamef7 tb
long yard creaked, and thomasu shook,

.... 5:00 p ra

.....10:15 am

.... fl:lOn m

"He passed the entrance examination,
Jidhe?,r

"Yes, but as to how he passed I have
Ijiiwrencebnrg Ac.
.awrenccfiunc Ac,,

of the efforts made by several Austrian
Cabinets in paving the way to attain
prozress: I am only suspicious in rezard

wuoi'saiistt, riLcs.coasnPAmx.k.iini;y coartiiMs, ubwiki
WKEASBS, mXlUt WA$Tbending and snapping with every pill of .460;Thell :O0p. m. train leamwf.'tnp.iniuitl .lll-a- i

the ship, lue g&le steadily increasedno recollection. He remained in the iU' p. m. on Fridays,
gundajr Aajommodation Trains

XliiS, AND KEllTOL'sJ
VISOUDEBS,till daylight, when it blew perfecttitution two years, leaving at the end of tp its foreign policy. I detest the unme

of Metternich, and I detest everything iimriton Ac....v. 1:30 p niUy castingfret tusitoi cf then prggtuitornado. :pm
10:80amHarriwn Ac, , .10:00 d m

All sail had been taken in, and thethat reminds us of lnterlerenco with
nationalities that have to be freed from

W0ITEWATJS3 VAUMt.
Depot, Pt'Hri sjid pluih.

the freshman year for West fomt. .

Lad him both years in mathematics."
"What was his standing?"
"Among the first in algebra and geom

craft now was speeding along directly
Whr Bairr Blllnmpslnii mi ncim fbeiore the blast, under tne Dare poles.tbralidom. TJie liberated Slavic races

should have the opportunity to build up
(Cnmhrldee City Mall 8:40 a ra
iCnmhridge City Ex.M.v...,:. 6:80 p ra
liaperstown Mall... 8:40 am
!liager8twti Ex 6:00 p m

6:66 nm
10:55 am
6:56pm

10:56 am
The seas ran high, and here and thereetry. He seemed to have very good Why frlghtoucd onsrdiMrdered Kldneyi I Pj
the water, cauirht by tho blast, was car JV V Burvooi or lck lu&JWhr lir flwplM BiihU t

a luture ior fnemseiycs, na nieir terri-
tory must not be annexed by others.

capacity for comprehending, and would
not, however, say lie was quick or slow,

her rope, rum in a minute the clulilpen
had disappeared. Such charity as this
institution gives is of the practical kind.
Let me give you two extracts from the
annual report read at the meeting.

"We craye forbearance while we here
offer one or two instances to show the
effect of moral training upon the plastic
minds of the children. The matron and
teachers at the Home appeal to the
honor and sense of right in the child
before they resort to corporal punish-
ment. It is plensant to find that there
are boys and girls mnong this class of
children who respond quickly to these
noble sentiments, and are as keenly alive
to such influences as to the craven fear
of punishment. Some mischief was
perpetrated by some of the older boys
of Which the matron could not discover
the author. She supposed that timidity
had driven the author into a prolonged
course of mendacity, but wheu the lad
and one, too, from a most wretched fam-

ily, returned from n errand on which
he had been sent and heard of the in-

quiries made during his absence, he at
once rose before the assembled school,
and, exculpating his companions, con-

fessed himself guilty. It is needless to
say that his truthfulness did not subject
him to punishment.

"At another time two lads were repri-
manded, but before passing sentence of
punishment the matron was unexpect-
edly called away. They were led to in-

fer that the mode of punishment was to
be the withholding of orangey a crate of
which had been sent by one of the man-
agers for distribution among the chil-
dren. The care-taker- s, in the temporary
absence of the matron, did not omit a
single child in giving out the fruit, but
though the two lads looked with longing
eyes Upon the oranges, the temptation,
great as it was, was not stronger than
their sense of honor, and they returned
the fruty to the matron. She accepted
the oranges ai tokens of their brave de-

sire to do right, but the next day.
when she talked tenderly of truth, ana
honor, and virtue to the lads, returned
to eacu his orange. Let us hope' that
this may be as significant of strength in
jthese boys, as the hackneyed story of
tie hatchet Was"" pledVe" of Jruthf ill-

ness in the etaraefcr of Vashington.'
"The little girls also have' their wo-

manly traits' which argue well for Ihe
development of good and useful lives.
The children had assembled in 'the chapel
at Easter to receive some' gaily coloreq
eggs. ' Also, there' bad been a miscount!
There were not enough'' ezgs: for all.

ried upward aud sent whirling along in Mum'ieaiati . s:iva m
fort Wayne Ex .... 8:40 a ra 6:66pm

gigantic columns, which, occasjpnally FORT WAYNE, HDNCIE a CINCINNATI R. 8.
Whosoever understands $foo meaning of
the Euelish phrase, "Hands off," will be

mow? JfQUT and rejoin to
inelOh JtUiy, qtgctqbli compound md
8m paeltaepwIU Mukex pft JlnOIft, uexn, rettn kuq fium.burstimr, shrouded the ship In A curtain

Mnnde Mail S:48 a m b mable to understand niy Une of policy, (if flirincr itirlr onn anrav
What 1 stated in respect to the Eastern Foat Wayn Mail..... :4ua n 1:66 p m

CINtlNNATJ,, WA BAXH A 1ICHI AN (VIA ft L ST. fc. 4 0"Utile Harry," Mrs. r rank's son was
question and the policy followed by Aus early ou deck. His mother called him ABU U V., U, I.J

Depot Pearl and Plum.back, but, tossing bv flaxen curb), he ran
forward laughing with all bis might. A KlkhwtWftll. 8:40am 10:08am

tria 1 was in duty hound to state, i am
the watchful dog that barks. A good
watch-do- e is bound to do bis duty. I do Wlkten Ex., dally 7:03 p m t:U a acouple of sailors hurried after the truant LI'ITI.K MIA.WI KAST,

Depot, t rout and Kilgour.not permit dust to be thrown up. Mat to bring hiin back, when Harry suddenly
RUSSIA SALVE.sprung astraddle of the lee rail to seize

the monkey, which now Was there. Just
ters may take another turn thjif is pos-

sible; but, y repeat, I W the watchful
dog tha$ barks! I greatly admire $he
patriotism of the Austrian jpe.opU?, and

New York Ex ;.. 4:1 a m
New York Ex. dJly.... V:6S m
New York Ex, daiiy,,.w 6:28 p ra
Col'imbus Ac.,.. .,. 4:03 o m
Kaneavilla Ac ,....1&46 a m
MowowAS...w....MWB:18pa ,
Morrow Ae. ...,

then the ship rolled heavily, and the

6:28 an
11:03 am

7:58 pm
53pm'
:5pm
:88 am

6:88pm
l:pm
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little one, jerked from tus feet, was
caught by the sea, carried forward, andWem the progress-ip-vin- g uovernmpnt Enssia Salve! Iweland Ae...... , :28mwuiriea across now.

The next moment toe shin must have Iceland AC.MV...,.,. ,,. Jl:2pm
Plainvplta Ac., - .7:38 am

Of Austria; but, I say again, vHands off'
from other people's territory. There pas
been some talk about England joining
the Gernvin-Austria- n alliance: but we
have to learn a little more of this before

liuinewas very conscientious, not so
much content with getting rules by
teart as striving to master the princi-
ple and the ideas involved." "'' '

"As to his moral qualities?"
"I never witnessed any misbehavior

on his part, nor heard of any. He was
considered one of the best, boys we had
steady aud modest. His chief aim
seemed to be to make a man of himself,
and we often alluded to him as one of
our best boys. At the same time there
fas no affectation of goodness on his
part, for he was not one of those boys
who try to make people think they are
good at all times."

'Wan he a favorite among his class-
mates?"

"He stood very well . among his com-
panions, both white and colored the in-

stitution admitted both races."'
"What was his appearance?"
um complexfcii Was t,' bis face

freckled, and his hair light brown. He
was about medium build, neither slim
nor stout."

v ''What is your opinion respecting the
West Point aftairT - v t ' '

"Most decidedly that Whittaker is en-

tirely guiltless of any deception iit-tli-

matter. He is bjr nature incapable of
any such rascality as bas been hinted at

The 4:13 a. m.. 8:88 a. m. and 4:03 P m. trainspassed over him put fpr the monkey,
- I

-
!
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REwYoEK, Anirairt . 1879.
connect lot Yeiloweprinnan4 Rprincfleld. tht
Chnrcs Train leaves Lovcland RuHdays at 9:10 $,
m., and reluming leayesCincipnatt at 1:68 p. m.

wmcn sapping aiong me, jcai a joe $e&
forced him on: also went down the bow. Mrjwss. Rromwo iiCo.M3enltt Id all klnihof

signing a sanguine ana n;nt-mipac- a cer-- but catching a rope, thereby liune sus-
pended. ' At the same " Instant Harry
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pepat. Front tut Kilgour.

wolindi nl hidnmmailiin ol srerr kind, I
onudder JOBt Kits Salve tbe )et refnedy I bpr
eyer "d I el(Jwp ever use tnylhlug elie ip m;
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Depot, Frout and Kilgour.There is terrible ' distress in Asia
instinctively throwing up hip arms'clung
to the animal,' thus remaining with the
Bpper half ol his body abpre watei1! al-

though be watf nearly suffocated by tbe
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Jocko now set up a terrific squealing.
He might easily have relieved himself of

goats are fcarried'off irt large lumbers by
diseastf." prigahdage, Which Is' alui6st
necessitated by hunger,' is on the' in-

crease. The country between Angora
and fcmidt'ls becoming a desert Four
thousand people of the Mofcssoul district

Depot, Front and Kilgout
Winchester Ac......... . 7:08 a m 8:68 p m
Winchester Ex . 4:03 pm

'
(:08 am

New chnond Ac. 4:08 pm 8:08 am" 7 CtNCXKNATJ JJD PORTS MOUTH lAtUaiAJA,
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If your drunlit tun not the tl ilie, ak blmtt
etilfg(yvn.'TM .M w.-f.-in- !.his burden by biting the tittle boy a nn

R,:trING& GOgera, but he would not do so; on the
contrary, be seemed anxious to save the
little OneM life. Id fact.' the snimal a

mella Ac...
Mail.......lltoallThere was much ' crowding- - among the


